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Over the last few decades there has been a great deal ofdiscu55i6n v,'lthin the Church about the
'New Evangelizatisn." Several parishes and dioceses have establistred offices and commissions
focused on the New Evangelization and the New Evangelization has been one ofthe core com-
ponents in many of the revitalization efforts taking place in parishes and dioceses around the
world. While the term, New Evangelizafron,has been used extensively in many Church circles
and has been a populartopic discussed by theologians and Church leaders, many ofus have
stnrggled to firlly understand the purpose and goal of the New Evangelization.

A few years ago, I was at lunch with some friends, and one of the topics that came up in our
conversation was the New Evangelization. One ofmy friends mentioned that despite years of
reading and attending lectures on the New Evangelization, he was still tying to grasp the firll
,rneaning of the New Evangelization. As I sat eating my lunctr, I began to ponder why my friend
was having such atoughtime graspingthemeaning oftheNewEvangelization and I began to
tvonder about my own understanding. While pondering this conversatiorl I came to thercaltza-

Ition that I never really gave much thought to the New Evangelization. To me, the New Evange-
jlization was an effortto bringthe gospel messageto those who had fallen awayfrom the church.
My understanding seemed to align with Susan Wood, who wrote that'this effort ofnew evange-
lizarion is addressed primarilyto lukewarm Christians, former Christians, otsecular societiesthal
were once Christian." r "What more is there to possibly grasp" I thought to myself. It is simply an
effort to draw those who went astray back to the Church. l,ater in our conversation my friend
made the comment that he felt inspired by Pope Francis' vision of the New Evangelization
which calls us to wangelize those on the margins of society.Itwas during this conversation

'that I realized that Spred is actually on the forefront ofthe New Evangelization efforts. Spred
brings the Gospel message to some ofthe most vulnerable and marginaliz€d people in our soci-
ety, people with inte[ectual and developmental disabilities. While I had been minist€ring in Spred
for a few years at the time of the conversation, I had yet to associate Spred with the New
Evangelizztion

ln Evangelii Gaudium (The Joy ofthe Gospel), Pope Francis reminds the Church that it is her
primary duty to proclaim the Gospel to the poor which includes people with intellectual and
developmental disabilities since she has a special bond with the poor. Pope Francis writes that:

"Ifthe whole Church takes up this missionary impulse, she has to go forth to everyone without
excepion. But to whom should she go fust? When we read the Gospel we find a clear indica-
tion: not so much to our friends and wealthy neighbors, but above all the poor and the sick, those
who are usually despised and overlooked, "those who cannot repay you" (Lk A:l$. There can
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be no room for doubt or for explanation which weakens so clear a message. Today and always

"the poor are the privileged recipients of the Gospel", and the fact that it is freely preached to

them is a sign of the kingdom that Jesus came to establish. We have to state, without mincing

words, that there is an inseparable bond between our faith and the poor. May we never abandon

them."2

Francis reminds us that the poor are the privileged recipients ofthe Gospel and as a Church we

must ensure that the poor and vulnerable have the opportunities to hear the Gospel message. Just

as Jesus had a special link to the poor, so too must the Church be linked to the poor and vulner-

able. If the Church is to remain aligned with the mission of Jesus, it is vital that the Church not

forget the material and most importantly spirinral needs of people with intellectual and develop-

mental disabilities. Through our Spred ministry, we bring the Gospel message to ow friends and

help to ensure that the Church remairs linked to the poor and mlnerable. We also ensure that our

friends with disabilities receive the religious and spiritual care they desire.

Pope Francis, however, does not simply instruct the Church to proclaim the Gospel to the poor

and margin alizedbut also instructs the Church to establish and build relationships with them.

Pope Francis pleads to the Church to accompany the poor in their joumey through life and

become close to the poor. Pope Francis writes that "it is essential to draw near to new forms of

poverty and'r,ulnerability, in which we are called to recognize the suffering Christ, even ifthis

appears to bring us no tangible and immediate benefits."3 Pope Francis wants the Church to

build solidarity with the marginalized. He wants the church to understand both the joys and

struggles encountered by those who are poor. He desires that the Church become close to the

poor. It is one thing for the Church to help the poor, but it is quite another thing for the Church to

know the poor, become close to the poor and to build relationships with the poor.

We adhere to this call to build relationships with the poor in Spred. In Spred we build small

communities offaith preciselyto developand fosterrelationshipswith people with intellectual and

developmental disabilities. ln our Spred communities we draw near to our friends and sfrive to

accompany them on their joumey through life.

It should be noted that we are not called to proclaim the Gospel to people with intellectaul and

developmental disabilities ard develop relationships with them simply because it is the right or the

nice thing to do. We proclaim the Gospel to them and develop relationships with them to bring

about a spiritual tansformation.

Not only are our friends with intellectual and developmental disabilities spiritually transformed

through the Gospel message that is proclaimed to them, but we who proclaim that message and

develop those relationships are also spiritually transformed. Through the relationships that we

develop with our friends with intellectual and developmdntal disabilities, we come to deepen our

own relationship with the living God who is in our midst.

Spred does not merely provide a service to people with intellectual and developmental disabili-

ties, it provides an ongoing experience oftransformation and spiritual renewal for both the people

with disabilities and the catechists. This is precisely the reason Pope Francis insists that the poor,

vulnerable and marginalized be put at the center ofthe Church's mission. If a parish abandons or

chooses not to acknowledge those on the margins, including those with disabilities, it abandons

any chance ofbringing about a real spiritual renewal and transformation.



Pope Francis writes that "The new evangelization is an invitation to acknowledge the saving
power at work in the lives of the poor and to put them at the center ofthe Church's pilgrim way.
We are called to find Christ in them, to lend our voice to their causes, but also to be friends, to
listen to them, to speak for them and to embrace the mysterious wisdom which God wishes to
share with us through them." a

The primary focus of our new evangelization efilorts must be on those living on the margins of
society. For Francis the new evangelization is an opportunity for the Church to reevaluate and
realign her priorities to ensure that they have not gone astray. It is an opportunity to ensure that
the Church's values are in line with the Gospel values and the mission ofthe Church.

According to Francis, the new evangelization is an invitation for the church not only to proclaim
the Gospel to those on the margins, but also to develop and foster relationships with the poor,
vulnerable and marginalized.

The new evangelization is a chance for the Church to put the poor, who throughout history have
been maryinalized and forgotten by both society and the Church, back at the center ofthe Church's
mission. Just as the poor, marginalized and vulnerable were cental to Christ's missioq the poor,

and vulnerable including people with intellectual and developmental disabilties must
be at the center ofthe Church's mission.

Over the last couple of years, I have assisted with Spred animation efforts at a number of parishes
within theArchdiocese of Chicago. One response I frequently hear from pastors, directors of
Religious Education, and others in parish leadership when I inquire about establishing a Spred
ministry in their parish is that they do not have people with intellectual and developmental disabili-
ties at mass on Sunday. Unfortunately, not only do these parish leaders fail to acknowledge the
various physical and attitudinal baniers that keep people and their families from the parish com-
munity, they also fail to adhere to what Pope Francis refers to as the "missionary mandate of
Christ" which mandates the entire Church to Go Forth and proclaim the Gospel to all. Pope
Francis contends that "The Word of God constantly shows us how God challenges those who
believe in him to go forth. Each Christian and every community must discem the path that the
Lord points out, but all of us are asked to obey his call to go fonh from our own comfort zone in
order to reach the peripheries in need of the light of the Gospel."s It is not enough for a parish
community to welcome the poor and marginalized. Parish commturities must also be willing to
seek out the poor and marginalized and bring the light of the Gospel to them. Parishes cannot
simply sit back and wait for them to come to the parish doors, nor can they just tum a blind eye
to their spirinral needs. Ifparishes are serious about becoming tuly missionary communities, they
must be willing to Go Forth and personally bring the Gospel message to those on the peripher-
ies which include people with intellectual and developmental disabilities. While they may not
always be visible to us, we must acknowledge that they do live among us and it is our duty to
make sure they are not forgotten and that they receive spiritual care.

Ioe Quane
Spred Chicago
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SPRED CALENDAR

SnredTrainine2020 
Obsewation

Introduction to Spred Enelish and Spanish

February 8, 15,22, Spred Center tp- ffi* +g 
6:00 p'm' Monday Nov'4'18' Dec'Z

2956 South LoweAve, Chicago, ltZ4qi-16g 11-16 7:00 p'm' Tuesday Nov'5'19' Dec' 3

22+ 7200 P.m. MondaY Nov'4,18, Dec' 2

Role Orientation. Parish Chairperson, Leader and

Activity Catechists, March 7, 14, Spred Center Sored Familv Litureiss
ZqEe So. LoweAve, Chicago ll:00 312-842-1039

MamreDinnerDanceFundraiser 
Nov.3, Dec. l,Feb.2,Mar' 1, April5, May 3

Nov' 16, 2019'' crystal Sky Banquets' Mccook Il 
visit ourweb site: www.spred-chicago.org
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